Recycling Services for Electronic Equipment - 7612B

The Division of Purchase & Contract has established a new statewide term contract to provide recycling services for electronic equipment. This contract is mandatory for state departments, most state agencies and state higher education institutions (except under the conditions specified in G.S. §115D-58.14(a) and G.S. §116-13). The contract may also be utilized, without further competition, by non-mandatory state agencies and other eligible entities.

**New Contract Highlights**
Provides two levels of service: Level A and Level B.

**Level A** includes municipal, county, and local government collection programs that receive electronic products and materials from the public. Collections under these programs are coordinated by the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) (formerly the Department of Environmental and Natural Resources).

**Level A Awarded Vendors:** Powerhouse Recycling Inc., eCycleSecure LLC, and Synergy Recycling LLC

**Technical Contract Administrator**
**Level A - DEQ**
Sandy Skolochenko (919) 707-8147
Level A Services/Compliance

**Level B** includes state departments, public universities, community colleges, and local education agencies. Local education agencies may, at their discretion, partner with public recycling programs operated by local governments for the management of materials, and in these instances the materials they generate are covered by Level A of this contract. Collections under this program are coordinated by the State Surplus Property agency.

**Level B Awarded Vendor:** Powerhouse Recycling Inc.

**Technical Contract Administrator**
**Level B - DOA-State Surplus**
Christopher Carrington (919) 814-5618
Level B Services/Compliance

**Contract Number:** 7612B

**Contract Name:** Recycling Services for Electronic Equipment

**Contract Administrator:**
Wanda Simmons
(984) 236-0226

**Vendors:**

- Powerhouse Recycling Inc.
- eCycleSecure LLC
- Synergy Recycling LLC

**Level B:**
- Powerhouse Recycling Inc.

**Effective:** June 10, 2022

**Contract Term:** June 10, 2022 – June 9, 2025, with two one-year renewal options.

**Mandatory:** Yes

**Previous contract:** STC 926C Recycling Services for Electronic Equipment